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Abstrat
The time dependent Dira-Maxwell's Equations in presene of eletri
and magneti soures are written in hiral media and the solutions for
the lassial problem are obtained in unique simple and onsistent man-
ner. The quaternion reformulation of generalized eletromagneti elds in
hiral media has also been developed in ompat, simple and onsistent
manner.
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1 Introdution
Physiists were fasinated about magneti monopoles sine its ingenious
idea was put forward by Dira [1℄ and also by Saha [2℄. So many attempts [3, 4℄
were made for the experimental veriation of onlusive existene of magneti
monopoles and after the failure of attempts, the literature [5, 6, 7℄ turned par-
tially negative asting doubts on the existene of suh partiles. The work of
the Shwinger [8℄ was the rst exeption to the argument against the existene
of monopoles. At the same time so many paradoxes were related to the theory
of pure Abelian monopoles, as Dira's veto, wrong spin-statistis onnetion [9℄
and many others [10, 11℄. Several problems were soon resolved by the invention
of dyons [12, 13, 14, 15℄ partiles arrying simultaneous existene of eletri and
magneti harges. Fresh interest in this subjet was enhaned by the idea given
by t'Hooft [16℄ and Polyakov [17℄ showing that monopoles are the intrinsi parts
of grand unied theories. The Dira monopole is an elementary partile but the
t'Hooft-Polyakov monopole [16, 17℄ is a ompliated extended objet having a
denite mass and nite size inside of whih massive elds play a role in providing
a smooth struture and outside it they vanish rapidly leaving the eld ongu-
ration idential to Abelian Dira monopole. Julia and Zee [178℄ have extended
the idea of t' Hooft [16℄ and Polyakov [17℄ to onstrut the lassial solutions
for non-Abelian dyon. On the other hand, Prasad and Sommereld [19, 20℄
have derived the analyti stable solutions for the non-Abelian monopoles and
dyons of nite mass by keeping the symmetry of vauum broken but letting the
self-interation of Higgs eld approahing zero. Suh solutions, satisfying Bogo-
molnys ondition [21℄ are desribed as Bogomolny-Prasad-Sommereld (BPS)
monopoles. Kranhenko and oauthors [22, 23℄ disussed the Maxwell's equa-
tions in homogenous media and developed [24℄ the quaternioni reformulation
of the time-dependent Maxwell's equations along with the lassial solution of
a moving soure i.e. eletron. They have also demonstrated [25℄ the eltromag-
neti elds in hiral media along with their quaternioni reformulation in a sim-
ple and onsistent manner. Reently, we have extended the work of Kranhenko
[22, 23℄ and reformulated [26℄ the Maxwell's -Dira equation in homogenous
(isotropi) medium and their quaternioni forms in a unique and onsistent
way [27℄. We have also desribed [28℄ the time-harmoni Maxwell's equations
for generalized elds of dyons in a onsistent manner. Keeping these fats in
mind, in this paper, we have derived the generalized theory of Maxwell's -Dira
equation in presene of eletri and magneti harges in hiral and homogenous
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(isotropi) medium. The quaternion analysis of these time dependent Maxwell's
equations in presene of eletri and magneti harges are obtained in unique,
simpler and onsistent manner. It has been shown that the quantum equations
and equation of motion represent the dynamis of eletri harge similar to the
theory desribed by Kranhenko [22, 23℄ in the absene of magneti monopole
or vie versa.
2 Generalized Maxwell's Equation of Dyons in
Isotropi Medium
Considering the existene of magneti monopoles, Dira [1℄ generalized the
Maxwell's eld equations in homogenous (isotropi) medium in the following
manner [26℄;
−→∇.−→E = ρe
ǫ−→∇.−→B = µρm
−→∇ ×−→E = −∂
−→
B
∂t
−
−→
jm
ǫ
−→∇ ×−→B = 1
v2
∂
−→
E
∂t
+ µ
−→
je (1)
where ρe and ρm are respetively the eletri and magneti harge densities while−→
je and
−→
jm are the orresponding urrent densities,
−→
D is eletri indution vetor,−→
E is eletri eld,
−→
B is magneti eld andǫr and µr are dened respetively as
relative permitivity and permeability in eletri and magneti elds.
The eletri and magneti elds of dyons are expresed in homogenous medium
in terms of two potentials as,
−→
E = −−→∇φe − ∂
−→
C
∂t
−−→∇ ×−→D (2)
−→
B = −−→∇φm − 1
v2
∂
−→
D
∂t
+
−→∇ ×−→C (3)
where {Cµ} = {φe, v−→C } and {Dµ} = {vφm,−→D} are the two four-potentials
assoiated with eletri and magneti harges. Let us dene the omplex vetor
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eld
−→
ψ in the following form
−→
ψ =
−→
E − i v−→B. (4)
Equations (2,3) and (4) establish the following relation between generalized eld
vetor and the omponents of generalized four-potential as,
−→
ψ = −∂
−→
V
∂t
−−→∇φ− iv(−→∇ ×−→V ) (5)
where {Vµ} is the generalised four-potential of dyons in homogenous medium
and is dened as
Vµ = {φ,−→V } (6)
i.e.
φ = φe − ivφm (7)
and
−→
V =
−→
C − i
−→
D
v
. (8)
Maxwell's eld equation (1) may then be written in terms of generalized eld−→
ψ as
−→∇ · −→ψ = ρ
ǫ
(9)
−→∇ ×−→ψ = −iv(µ−→J + 1
v2
∂
−→
ψ
∂t
) (10)
where ρ and
−→
J the generalized harge and urrent soure densities of dyons in
homogenous medium given by
4
ρ = ρe − iρm
v
(11)
−→
J =
−→
je − iv−→jm. (12)
Using equation (9) we introdue a new parameter
−→
S (i.e. the eld urrent) as
−→
S = 
−→
ψ = −µ∂
−→
j
∂t
− 1
ǫ
−→∇ρ− ivµ(−→∇ ×−→j ) (13)
where is the D'Alembertian operator.
In terms of omponents of omplex potential the Maxell's -Dira equations
are written as
φ = vµρ (14)

−→
V = µ
−→
J . (15)
We may thus write the tensorial form of generalized Maxwell's -Dira equations
of dyons in homogenous medium as
Fµν,ν = j
e
µ (16)
F dµν,ν = j
m
µ . (17)
Dening generalized eld tensor of dyon as
Gµν = Fµν − ivF dµν (18)
whih yields the following ovariant form of generalized eld equation of dyon
in homogenous (isotropi) medium i.e.
Gµν,ν = Jµ (19)
Gdµν,ν = −i J⋆µ . (20)
5
3 Generalized Maxwell's Equation for Homoge-
nous Medium in Quaternioni Form
A quaternion is dened as
q = q0e0 + q1e1 + q2e2 + q3e3 (21)
where q0, q1, q2, q3are real numbers and alled the omponents of the quaternion
q and the quaternion units e0, e1, e2, e3 satisfy the following multipliation rules;
e2
0
= 1
ejek = −δjk + ǫjklel (22)
where δjk and ǫjkl (j, k, l= 1,2,3 and e0 = 1) are respetively the Kroneker
delta and three-index Levi-Civita symbol. For any quaternion, there exists a
quaternion onjugate
q = q − q1e1 − q2e2 − q3e3 = q0 −−→q . (23)
Quaternion onjugate is an automorphism of ring of quaternion i.e.
(pq) = (q)(p). (24)
The norm of a quaternion is given as
N(q) = q.q = q.q = q2
0
+ q2
1
+ q2
2
+ q2
3
= |q|2. (25)
The inverse of a quaternion is also a quaternion
q−1 =
q
|q|2 . (26)
The quaternioni form of dierential operator may be dened as [27℄
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⊡ = (− i
v
∂t +D)
and its quaternion onjugate as
⊡ = (− i
v
∂t −D) (27)
where D = ∂1e1 + ∂2e2 + ∂3e3.Dening the omplex vetor wave funtion of
generalized eletromagneti eld as [26℄
−→
ψ =
−→
E − iv−→B. (28)
We an now express the generalized four-potential, four urrent, eletri eld
and magneti in quaternioni form as [27℄ ;
V = −iφ
v
+ V1e1 + V2e2 + V3e3 (29)
J = −iρv + J1e1 + J2e2 + J3e3 (30)
E = E1e1 + E2e2 + E3e3 (31)
B = B1e1 +B2e2 +B3e3 (32)
Operating rst equation of (27) to equation (28) and using equation (22 ), we
get
⊡ψ = J. (33)
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Similarly we operate rst equation of (27) to equation (30) and using equation
(22 ) , we get
⊡ J = S. (34)
Equations (33) and (34 ) are the quaternion forms of eld equations assoiated
respetivly with the generalized potential and urrents of dyons in homogeneous
isotropi medium. These equations are invariant under quaternion transforma-
tions as well as with homogeneous Lorentz transformations. Instead of four sets
of dierential equations of leld equations we may write only one set of quater-
nion dierential equations in ompat ,simple and onsistent manner. We may
reinterpret our results as that the algebra over the eld of real numbers or-
responds four sets of dierential equations given by equation (1 ), the algebra
over the eld of omplex numbers orresponds to two sets of dierential equa-
tions given by equation (9-10 ) while the algebra over the eld of quaternion
variables orresponds only to one set of dierential equations given by equation
(33 ). As suh equations (33) and (34 ) are the quaternion forms of dierential
equations ( 9-10and 13 ) and may be visualzed as the quaternion reformulation
of generalized potential and urrent of dyons in isotropi homogeneous medium
in ompat, simpler and osistent manner.
4 Generalized Eletromagneti Fields in Chiral
Media
Let us onsider the generalized Maxwell's equations for dyons in homogenous
(isotropi) medium as
−→▽.E˜(x) = ρe(x)
ǫ−→▽.H˜(x) = ρm(x)
−→▽ × E˜(x) = − j˜m(x)
ǫ
+ iωB˜(x)
−→▽ × H˜(x) = µj˜e(x) − iωD˜(x). (35)
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In the above equation we have taken the eletri eld
−→
E and magneti eld
−→
B
is time harmoni. Considering eletri and magneti eld as under [28℄
−→
E (x, t) = Re(
−→
E (x)e−iωt
−→
B (x, t) = Re(
−→
B (x)e−iωt. (36)
Here we onsider the Born-Fedorov onsistutive equations [29, 30, 31, 32℄,
D˜(x) = ǫ(E˜(x) + β ▽×E˜(x))
B˜(x) = µ(H˜(x) + β ▽×H˜(x)) (37)
where ǫ, µ, and β are premittivity, permeability and hiral parameter respe-
tively. If the medium is isotropi, the artesian eld omponents are given by
D˜x = εE˜x + εβ(
∂E˜z
∂y
− ∂E˜y
∂z
)
D˜y = εE˜y + εβ(
∂E˜x
∂z
− ∂E˜z
∂x
)
D˜z = εE˜z + εβ(
∂E˜y
∂x
− ∂E˜x
∂y
)
B˜x = µB˜x + µβ(
∂B˜z
∂y
− ∂B˜y
∂z
)
B˜y = µB˜y + µβ(
∂B˜x
∂z
− ∂B˜z
∂x
)
B˜z = µB˜z + µβ(
∂B˜y
∂x
− ∂B˜x
∂y
). (38)
Applying the ondition given by (37) into third and fourth equation of equation
(36) we get,
∇× E˜(x) = − j˜m(x)
ε
+ iωµ(H˜(x) + β∇× H˜(x))
∇× H˜(x) = −j˜e(x)− iωε(E˜(x) + β∇× E˜(x)). (39)
If we introdue the following notations
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E˜(x) = −√µ−→E (x)
H˜(x) =
√
ε
−→
H (x)
j˜e(x) =
√
ε
−→
je (x)
j˜m(x) =
√
ε
−→
jm(x), (40)
the rst and seond equation of equation (36) and equation (39) redue to the
following dierential equations as,
▽.−→E = − ρe(x)
ǫ
√
µ
▽.−→H = ρm(x)√
ε
∇×−→E (x) = −
−→
jm√
µε
− iα(−→H (x) + β∇×−→H (x))
∇×−→H (x) = −→je (x) + iα(−→E (x) + β∇×−→E (x)) (41)
where α = ω
v
is denoted as the wave number.
5 Maxwell's Equation for Dyons in Quaternioni
Chiral Media
Let us onsider the following purely vetorial biquaternioni funtions as,
−→m (x) = −→E (x) + i−→H (x) (42)
−→n (x) = −→E (x)− i−→H (x). (43)
Operating the quaternioni dierential operator D on equation (42), we get
D−→m(x) = ρ(x)
ε
√
µ
(1 + αβ) − α−→m(x)− αβD−→m(x) + i−→j (x). (44)
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Thus the omplex quaternioni funtion
−→m(x) satises the following equation
(D +
α
(1 + αβ)
)−→m(x) = ρ(x)
ǫ
√
µ
+ i
−→
j (x)
(1 + αβ)
. (45)
By analogy of equation (45), we obtain the equation for
−→n as,
(D − α
(1− αβ) )
−→n (x) = ρ(x)
ǫ
√
µ
− i
−→
j (x)
(1− αβ) . (46)
On using equation (35) and equation (41), the ontinuity equation is desribed
in the following manner,
div
−→
je = i
αρe
ε
√
µ
div
−→
jm = i
αρm
v
√
ε
. (47)
Introduing the notations
α1 =
α
(1 + αβ)
α2 =
α
(1− αβ) (48)
and using equations (47) and (48), we may write the dierential equations (45
)and (46 ) in the folowing forms i.e.,
(D + α1)
−→m(x) = −idiv
−→
j (x)
α
− i
−→
j (x)α1
α
= − i
α
(α1
−→
j (x) + div
−→
j (x))
(D − α2)−→n (x) = i
α
(α1
−→
j (x) − div−→j (x)). (49)
In the above equations if we put β = 0, we get the quaternioni form of the
generalized Maxwell's equation of dyons in the absene of hiral medium. In
general the wave numbers α1and α2 are dierent and physially haraterize the
propogation of waves of opposing irular polarizations.
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6 Disussion
In the fore going analysis, the equations (37) showing the dependene of the ele-
tri displaement vetor and the magneti indution vetor on the eletri and
magneti elds, do not take into aount the hirality of the medium. Instead,
they depend upon only on the ondutivity, eletri permittivity and magneti
permeability of the medium. Chirality is desribed as the asymmetry in the
moleular struture where a moleule is hiral if it annot be superimposed onto
its mirror image. Presene of hirality results in the rotation of eletromagneti
elds and its observable, partiular in the mirowave range even for the ase of a
partile onsisting eletri and magneti harges (i.e. a dyon). Suh experimen-
tal observations may be used in physial hemistry to haraterize moleular
struture. The present theory of generalized eletrodynamis of dyons leads the
onnetion between the mehanial parameters with the hirality and diletri
properties of the brain tissue onsidered as a bioplasama . Hene the proposal
for dyoni bioplasama is being onsidered. Our theory redues to the theories
desribed earlier [22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, 32℄ for the ase of elerti harge
in the absene of magneti mponopole on dyon and osequently the theories of
pure monopole be desribed from duality in the absene of eletri harge on
dyons.
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